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"CONSOIL" Gent 2003 
 

 
Peter, can I have the first slide? 

 
Yes Theo, can you tune in? 

 

 

[paint it black]…[10-5] 
 

 
[..I..].. I see a brown field and I want it tur-ning black 

 
Where po-ly- a-ro-ma-tic-hy-dro-car-bons lack   

 
I want the earthworms there, and shrubs , . a scarlet rose 

 
I like to turn on nature, so pollution goes 

 
 

I hate persistent pesticides like D D T 
 
I hate them.-accumulated in the honey bee 

 
I want them humified and rendered without harm 

 
I want a black soil…with its green, intrinsic charm 

 
 

 
No applause after every sheet please. 

 
Or after every new melody 
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[ruby Tuesday] 

 
They.. would never say …where they came from 

 
Yesterdays pol-lutors.. , they are gone 

 
As the snow in bright 

 
And in the darkest night 
 

And who knows? 
 

What stays, what goes! 
 

He you! risk as-ses-sors          
 

Can we hang a name on you?        
 

Do you know sustained remediation?  
 

Do you really go for that? [2x] 
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[lets spend the night] 
 

* blablablabla…. Bla,  bla,  blabla…………….. 
blablablabla…Bla, bla blabla……….. 
 

* Legal advisors with your funny acts; o no! 
Blablablabla  bla bla blabla  

 
* Do you quarrel bout fic-tions and facts; o no! 

Blablablabla bla bla blabla 
 

** Please  sci-en-tist are you coming down 
….coming down.. 

 
** Out of  the height, get-  into the town ; 

…..  yeah foulkes, into the town, o yes!.. 
 

Let's spend a view together 
Now we need that more than ever 
Let's  spend a view together, now 

 
Uno, dos, treis, quatro 

Un, deux, trois, quatre 
Een, twee, drie, vier 

 
* Sellers and buyers, won't you hide; o no! 

Blablablabla  bla bla blabla  
 

* The soil  is deep, deeper than wide;  o yes  
Blablablabla bla bla blabla 

 
** He business man,  are you coming out  
…coming out… 

 
** Out of your safe, speak clearly  and loud; 

.. yeah foulkes, clearly and loud, o yes!…  
 

Let's spend a view together 
Now we need that more than ever 

Let's  spend a view together, now!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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[have you seen] 
 
Have you seen those microbes, baby, standing by for nature      

    
Have you seen them all together, standing by for nature  
 

I'm glad you opened your eyes….. 
 

Re-cy-cling can happen …. time is the prize….. 
 

 
Have you seen the nature baby, acting in the shadow     

 
Have you seen them om-ni-pre-sent, acting in the shadow 

 
We just can  passing the time… 

 
Checking  conditions… paying a dime 

 
 
[.] Tell you a story  'bout [ ] how I adore them 

 
The [] act in the shadow, see [] through the shadow 

 
Life [ ]in the shadow, 

Love [ ]in the shadow 
Fate [ ] in the shadow 

 
Life [ ]in the top-soil 

Love [ ]in the topsoil 
Fate [ ] in the topsoil 

 
Life[ ] inne …! Consoil 
Love [ ]  inne.. Consoil 

Faith th th  inne Consoil 
 

And I love a natural life ! 
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[little creatures] 
Seven yellow duck-lings , were floating on a stream             

They did not kwek, they did not kwaak, they did not even dream  
It was the end of august ..a hot day very bright 
They called it botulism,… and that's why they died 

Little creatures:  they do vital things, vital things     
Little creatures:  they do vital things  

 
Three thousand years before us,… they filled a bottle stone   

With grapes, and grapes and grapes again …and left it all alone.. 
Spontaneous generation …they credit Bacchus for  

But it was fermentation …we strongly still adore.. 
Little creatures: they do vital things, vital  things  

Little creatures: they do vital things  
 

She really was a lady,.. erotic, one with balls     
He killed her with a knife,.. she treated him so false  

He buried her at night…. Under a chestnut tree 
They only found her bones,.. her teeths and a... key  

Little creatures: they do vital things, vital things  

Little creatures: they do vital things  
 

He owned a dry-clean store.., and when it starts to rain  
He voided  wasted water … into the sewer drain 

Of course this was illegal ..  but brilliant-ly as well 
Since halo-respiration,  evolved in a living cell    

Little creatures: they do vital things, vital  things 
Little creatures: they do vital things  

 
They say attenuation, is very natural  

Where sorption and dilution, are involved as well 
But, purification power, is the best applicable  
Is due to little creatures, they are infaillable  

Little creatures: they do vital things, vital things  
Little creatures: they do vital things  

Little creatures: they do vital things, vital things  
Little creatures: they do vital things  

 
Thank you for your attention and contibution…. 

Are there any questions? 
 

Is it a question for me or for Dr. Doelman? 


